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Bruins offer a
glimmer of hope
by Roger Varley

SNOW QUEEN - Snowmobile racer Mia Meek, 13, (yellow machine, right), waits for the starting signal at the beginning of her first race of the season. The first race of
the Snowcross Series, held recently in Rouyn Noranda, Quebec, saw Mia place third in her class. Mia is sponsored by many local business, including Meek Electric and Uxbridge
Motorsports.
Submitted photo

New condo proposal doesn’t impress council
by Roger Varley
Council received the first submission for a proposed townhouse development on Brock Street
East on Monday night.
Evendale Developments Ltd. wants to build
a 94-unit condominium townhouses complex
on a parcel of land on the north side of Brock,
opposite Nelkydd Lane. The plan calls for closing of Donland Lane, with Herrema Boulevard
being extended due south to Brock and Low
Boulevard being extended east to Herrema.
Some of the townhouses will be two-storey
units and others will be 2 1/2. At one corner of
the project, the developer proposes building
two commercial units with five rental apartments above.
The initial presentation did not fully impress
council. Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor said the

layout of the proposed complex is "way, way,
way too tight," adding she had concerns about
the lack of green space in the project.
"There is none whatsoever," she said bluntly.
She also said that the way the complex is configured, some homes would face onto the backs
of other homes.
"That's not pleasant," she said.
The mayor also complained that the development, as proposed, had too few visitor parking
spots.
The project proposal is in its early stages and
will come back to council for further consideration.
In other council news, the Bonner Boys told
council that they want to team up with a commercial outfit to run this year's version of
RibFest in Elgin Park.

Bret Meyers said his group has too few volunteers and talks with other organizations to provide help have been fruitless. He said the
Bonner Boys want Northern Heat Rib Series,
a company which runs such events throughout
southern Ontario, to run Uxbridge's RibFest.
He said although Northern Heat would run
the event, the Bonner Boys would control it
and their insurance would cover it.
However, Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger
said he had some concerns about the way
Northern Heat operates, including some safety
issues and their "fast lanes," where patrons can
avoid the long line-ups by paying an extra $10.
Councillor Fred Bryan proposed that the
Bonner Boys and Northern Heat meet with
township staff to address some of the concerns
raised by Mr. Ballinger. The motion carried.

After going through a disastrous patch,
the Uxbridge Bruins retain a glimmer of
hope to improve their standing following
three wins on the weekend and earlier this
week.
The local squad doubled the Little
Britain Merchants 6-3 on Friday, downed
the North Kawartha Knights in a 4-3
overtime tilt on Saturday and dropped the
Clarington Eagles 3-1 on Tuesday night at
the arena. Those results put the fourthplace Bruins just three points behind the
third-place Eagles. They face the Eagles
again at the arena on Friday at 7:45 p.m.,
their last home game of the regular season,
and then face the winless Merchants in
Little Britain on Saturday. Two wins will
put the Bruins in third place.
Given the fact that the Little Britain
Merchants haven't won a game all season
and they showed up at the arena on Friday
with only 10 men on the bench - which
was reduced to eight by the end of the
game - it was expected that the Bruins
would win. Nevertheless, they gave up
three goals to the much weaker team.
Noah Donaghy opened the scoring with
the only goal of the first period in which
the Bruins outshot the Merchants 15-5.
Aiden Reilly and call-up player Travis
Buxcey scored in the second before Little
Britain narrowed the lead and then
Damien Heinle, playing his first game
after an extended injury layoff, scored
what proved to be the winning goal.
However, less than a minute later, Heinle
was crushed into the boards on a check
from behind, leaving him lying on the ice
behind the Bruins' net. The game was
...continued on page 6
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Sought after
bungalow loft in
desired area of
Uxbridge!

Marie Persaud

Larry Olson
Broker/Manager

Direct:
416-771-7162
email
larry.olson@sympatico.ca

Open House: Sunday, Feb. 4
11 JAMES HILL CRT E. Approx. 2,100 sq.ft. Full bsmt.
Loft area great for guest and office area. Breakfast nook
facing south. Deck with stairs to backyard, gazebo area.
2-car garage. Quiet area, no traffic. $699,000

Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

Bridgewater Condo. Spacious open concept. 2 bedroom,
2 bathroom. Ground level facing east. 1 underground parking.
Offered for sale at $485,000. MLS #N4030878.
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Pick up a book and join the Uxbridge reading challenge
Blue Heron Books is always looking to find unique and interesting
ways to bring together books and
readers. is year the store has
launched a book reading challenge
that will encourage readers to find
some new favourites.
“e challenge” says store owner
Shelley Macbeth, “is to get people
to step outside their comfort zone

and broaden their reading horizon
this year.” To that end, the store
has compiled a list of 20 book descriptions that comprise the yearlong challenge.
“ere are no specific titles on
the list,” says Macbeth. “e idea
is to comb your shelves, visit the
library or drop by the store for a
recommendation that meets the

criteria." Interested readers are
welcome to drop by the store and
pick up a Reading Challenge
bookmark, upon which they can
track their progress.
Reading is a largely solitary activity in an increasingly social world.
In an attempt to encourage discussion, the store has created the Blue
Heron Books Annual Reading
Challenge group on Facebook.
Members can share their choices
and discuss the merits of a particular title or why they didn’t enjoy
it.
So what sort of books are on the
challenge?
“We tried to make it fun,” says
Macbeth, “so we are asking people
to read a book on the bottom of
their nightstand pile, a book that
their mom loves, a banned book
and a book you were supposed to
read in high school but didn’t.”
rough the challenge maybe
readers will discover a new author
they love that shares their initials

or find out that something
thought provoking was written the
year they were born. e idea is to
create sense of community within
readers and spawn an interesting
dialogue about books, authors and
the eﬀects books can have on us.
Readers sometimes get into reading ruts and they return to the
same authors or genres. At times
reading in this way can seem formulaic. By saying telling readers
they can read what they want, but
within the confines of the criteria,
the group opens itself up to discuss
myriad titles, and readers can
enjoy the selection process almost
as much as the reading itself.
For the avid reader, this challenge
will simply add a bit of fun.
“It is our hope that the far from
ridged guidelines will encourage
some people to get back to reading
this year,” says Macbeth.
In need of inspiration? Take a
peek at the reading lists at
www.blueheronbooks.com.

Uxbridge Lacrosse
online and ready for
new season
e Uxbridge Minor Lacrosse Association is already preparing for its
2018 - registration is open, and the
best place to sign up is on the associations new website.
According to the association, the
new uxbridgelacrosse.com is mobilefriendly and includes new features
making it more accessible for the
both lacrosse players and the whole
community.
“We are excited about the innovations that are ahead in 2018 for the
association,” explains Tim Ellis, president of the Uxbridge Minor
Lacrosse Association. “is new website is one feature that we hope provides our local families with greater
ease when accessing information.”
e Uxbridge Minor Lacrosse Association says it is proud to continue its
relationship with Next Level Lacrosse
who will provide development training for its house league program.
“rough our partnership with
Next Level, we will provide Uxbridge
and the surrounding community
with the highest level of instruction
and programming,” added Ellis.
e Uxbridge Minor Lacrosse Association provides house league and rep
programs for girls and boys ages 3 to
21-years old who are residents in
Uxbridge, Brock and Scugog Townships. ere are box and field lacrosse
options and the focus is on skill development and game play. Registration for all levels of lacrosse is now
open.
For more information about the
Uxbridge Minor Lacrosse Association
or to register, please visit
uxbridgelacrosse.com.

A Division of
Cosmos Publishing Inc.

Call us to help with all
aspects of your printing
requirements.
38 Toronto St. N., Unit 1
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1E6
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Cell 647.220.9173
thecosmos@powergate.ca

2018 Township of Uxbridge Spring and Summer

Community Guide
The resource for all things Uxbridge!
What’s inside: • Spring & Summer programs and lessons
• The popular Summer Camps Guide insert
• Community events and information

• Community groups, halls
and organizations
• And much more!

Watch for it in the
February 22nd edition of the
Uxbridge Cosmos newspaper!
published by
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Bella Nove chosen for a cappella challenge

Local vocal ensemble Bella Nove, pictured
above, is busy preparing for a different kind of
competition than what they may be used to they will be participating in the upcoming
North Metro Chorus Youth A Cappella Challenge.
The North Metro Chorus is a Toronto-based
women’s chorus that specializes in pure fourpart harmony (a cappella refers to choral music
without instrumental accompaniment). They
are five-time winners of the International Gold
Medal for Women's A Cappella, and are hosting
this a cappella challenge for youth for the first
time on Friday, February 16, at the Richmond
Hill Centre for the Performing Arts. This challenge will showcase eight a cappella groups from
across southern Ontario, with participants ranging in age from 12-25.
“We were absolutely thrilled to have been chosen as one of eight finalists!” exclaimed Neveu.
Bella Nove, a popular musical ensemble that
often performs in and around the Uxbridge
area, is made of Neveu’s voice students and they
range in age from 15-19. The group has gar-

Police looking for mail
box shooters
Police are looking to identify at least one suspect, and perhaps more, after finding two mail
boxes damaged as a result of being shot in
Uxbridge.
On ursday, January 25, at approximately
9:40 a.m., police were called to the area of
Conc. 6 and Ashworth Road in Uxbridge after
reports of a damaged mail box. Oﬃcers investigated and located a single shot gun
shell nearby. e damage to the mail
box in question was consistent with
being shot. Oﬃcers located another
damaged mailbox and evidence
nearby. After speaking to witnesses,
it is believed that these mischiefs occurred sometime on Monday night.
Police say the damage appeared to
be deliberate and are hoping that the
public may be able to assist with
identifying the suspect(s) responsible. If there are any other victims, investigators ask that they report the
damage to police.
Anyone with information about
this incident is asked to contact Cst.
Schutt of North Division at 1-888579-1520 ext. 2009. Anonymous information can be sent to Durham
Regional Crime Stoppers at 1-800222-TIPS (8477) or online at
www.durhamregionalcrimestoppers.ca and tipsters may be eligible
for a $2,000 cash reward.

Submitted photo
nered multiple gold and silver medals at local
music festival, as well as at the Ontario Vocal
Festival and Music Fest Canada.
Feb. 16 will include live performances from
the finalists and North Metro Chorus, as well
as celebrity judges, and audience input for final
results. The program starts at 7 p.m., and tickets
available at rhcentre.ca

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com
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Our two cents

The masters of weather prediction
If you can’t find yourself a groundhog to ogle tomorrow morning, simply
step outside and recite this old English rhyme:
If Candlemas be fair and bright, come, Winter, have another flight;
If Candlemas brings clouds and rain, go Winter, and come not again.
Groundhog Day. A popular day throughout North America - early morning
radio and television news programs everywhere give the verdict of what the
area’s groundhog saw when he emerged out of his hibernation. Did he see a
shadow, predicting six more weeks of winter, or was the sun already shining
so clearly upon him that an early spring was pronounced?
Where did such a crazy way of predicting the seasons come from, you may
ask? Well, according to history.com, on February 2, 1886, Groundhog Day,
featuring a rodent meteorologist, was celebrated for the first time at Gobbler’s
Knob in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. But it all goes back even further than
that.
Groundhog Day has its roots in the ancient Christian tradition of Candlemas Day (which invokes baby Jesus’ first visit to the Temple in Jerusalem),
when clergy would bless and distribute candles needed for winter. The candles
represented how long and cold the winter would be. Germans expanded on
this concept by selecting an animal – the badger – as a means of predicting
weather. Once they came to America, German settlers in Pennsylvania continued the tradition, although they switched from hedgehogs to groundhogs,
which were plentiful in the Keystone State.
Groundhogs are also called woodchucks (how much wood could a woodchuck chuck...), and their scientific name is Marmota monax. They go into
hibernation in the late fall, and in February, male groundhogs emerge from
their burrows to look for a mate - not to predict the weather - before going
underground again. They come out of hibernation for good in March.
According to the story, in 1887, a newspaper editor belonging to a group
of groundhog hunters from Punxsutawney called the Punxsutawney Groundhog Club declared that Phil, the Punxsutawney groundhog, was America’s
only true weather-forecasting groundhog. The line of groundhogs that have
since been known as Phil might be America’s most famous groundhogs, but
other towns across North America now have their own weather-predicting
rodents, from Birmingham Bill to Staten Island Chuck to Shubenacadie Sam
in Canada. Closest to Uxbridge is Wiarton Willie, who resides in Wiarton,
Bruce County, or Gary the Groundhog, who hibernates in Kleinburg. There’s
also Brandon Bob in Manitoba, and Balzac Billy in Alberta.
In 1993, the movie Groundhog Day, starring Bill Murray, popularized the
usage of the phrase“groundhog day” to mean something that is repeated over
and over. Tomorrow, tens of thousands of people will converge on various
groundhog residences to witness the rodent prediction. And the 130-year old
Punxsutawney Groundhog Club is hosting a three-day celebration featuring
entertainment and activities.
No matter what Groundhog Day is to you, know that it’s one day closer to
grass poking through the snow and summer’s heat returning once more.
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Letters to the Editor
Calling all residents of Mason
Homes and anywhere else in
Uxbridge who did nothing to get rid
of three days of ice on your sidewalks. Being a senior who has a dog
to walk, I risked my health trying to
walk on the glare ice that you left on
your walkway. Kids walking to
school, kids trying to deliver the
newspaper on Thursday, and anyone
who had to walk anywhere risked
broken bones and concussion just to
complete their tasks. De-icer doesn’t
cost that much and it takes little time
to throw some down on your sidewalk. Also, it is the law.
Please have some respect for your
neighbours and clear your sidewalks.
Nancy Emo
Uxbridge
When I read Ted [Barris]’s most recent column “A companion suddenly
gone," I was inspired to provide some
comments.
Frequently people will ask if I have
any children. My answer always is,
yes, I have two - each with four legs:
a horse (Shadow) and a dog (Mr.
Chips). Now, of course, Shadow does
not live with me in my home, rather
he resides at a wonderful equestrian

centre. He has been my equine partner for the past 16 years. “Chips,” on
the other hand, lives with me.
As Ted pointed out, our canine
companions are just as much a part
of our families as the human members. They read us perfectly and direct us very well. They love routine
and object to any disruption in the
way their, or our, day proceeds.
When “the time comes” to say goodbye to our beloved animal companions, the impact is incredibly
powerful and overwhelming. A huge
hole is left in our hearts. Our grieving
may continue for a very long time.
Some people don’t understand these
relationships at all. They may say
“Oh, it was just a a dog, a cat or a
horse - so get over it.” Usually such
folks have never had any relationship
with a pet. Instead, I would gently
suggest that empathy and compassion should be extended to those
who are experiencing such loss, even
if you don’t understand or “get it.”
The world is indeed a much better
and warmer place because animals
make it so.
Hilary A. Balmer
Uxbridge

“What does P.U.R. stand for?” As the
woman on the phone hesitated, I
guessed, “Puerto Rico?” I was right.
But I’ve never been to Puesrto Rico,
nor has anyone in my family! Yet
$23.75 of the $25 VISA gift card I
held in my hand had been spent in
Puerto Rico Duty Free. The card was
a graduation gift sent to my daughter
from a cousin in Halifax well over a
year ago. It had gotten misplaced and
resurfaced recently, expired. A quick
Internet search revealed that expired
VISA gift cards can be renewed by
calling an 866 number. It was
through this process I learned of the
$1.25 balance from the woman on
the phone.
I asked to contest the Puerto Rican
purhcase, and the lengthy process has
begun.
Why share this experience? As a
word to the wise...if you received any
gift cards over the Christmas season,
may YOU take pleasure in spending
them yourself today; otherwise,
someone else, going somewhere else,
just might spend it for you.
Susan Dubasz
Uxbridge

SPRING REGISTRATION FAIR
Wednesday, February 7
6:30 - 8 p.m.
at the Uxbridge Arena Community Centre
Register the entire family for different activities all under one roof!
Many area organizations and groups will be on hand, including:
The Uxbridge Lawnbowling Club * The Uxbridge Cottage Hospital
Run for the Diamond * Stupified Productions * Toastmasters *
ABS Abacus Brain Study * VIP - Vocally Inspired Performers
and many more!
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

Shades of Eleanor Rigby

The star who helped others shine

As the Beatles sang in “Eleanor Rigby”: "All
the lonely people, where do they all come
from?"
It may not have caught your attention, but
the British government recently appointed a
minister of loneliness. On the face of it, that
could be a little like Monty Python's minister
of silly walks, but it really should not be
laughed away. The Brits have come to the realization that there are many, many people
afflicted with loneliness, an affliction that
mainly goes unnoticed. Long-term loneliness
can lead to depression, anxiety, eating disorders, even thoughts of suicide. In other
words, it's a health problem that needs to be
addressed.
Psychologist Julianne Holt-Lunstad of
Brigham Young University says loneliness is
as risky to one’s health as smoking or obesity.
"There is robust evidence that social isolation and loneliness significantly increase risk
for premature mortality, and the magnitude
of the risk exceeds that of many leading
health indicators," Holt-Lunstad says.
“Many nations around the world now suggest we are facing a 'loneliness epidemic.'
The challenge we face is what can be done
about it."
Andrew Wister, director of the gerontology
research centre at Simon Fraser University in
B.C., says studies show about one in five
Canadians experience some degree of loneliness or social isolation.
But just how does one go about fixing loneliness? There were no quick and easy answers
to that question when a small group of people gathered at Wixan's Bridge on Monday
evening for Rev. Mark Klinghan's fourth
"holy spirits" session, where he gathers people for a drink and a conversation at the pub.
The Anglican minister sees the sessions as a
way to reach out to people who might not
necessarily be regular church-goers. There is
no structure to the evenings, no pre-planned
agenda. It's a group of people talking about
whatever topic pops up.
On Monday, the topic of loneliness came
up and it was generally agreed that, to a large
extent, the lonely people are almost invisible.
Those who are surrounded by family and
friends give little, if any, thought to those
who are alone. We see them sitting by themselves in restaurants and coffee shops,

strolling along downtown streets, sitting on
benches and yet we really don't see them. I
spend a lot of time walking around
Uxbridge's downtown area and I see them all
the time. I can recognize them because I'm
one of them. And yet, as I pointed out to
Rev. Klinghan's group, I hesitate to engage
them because, strange as it seems, I don't
want to intrude on their privacy, on their
loneliness.
Loneliness can be self-perpetuating. The
longer one is lonely, the more one retreats
into that solitude and the more one retreats,
the less comfortable one feels in social situations and so we tend to avoid them. The
more time one spends alone, the more it becomes a "normal" way of life. I'm luckier
than most. As a writer for the Cosmos, I often
find myself attending various gatherings,
such as Rev. Klinghan's "holy spirit" session
on Monday, to gather material for news
items or columns. But at the end of the day,
I always go home alone to an empty apartment.
Nevertheless, for me, Rev. Klinghan's session at Wixan's Bridge was a rare opportunity to engage with people in an interesting
conversation, to talk about things more important than the latest viral video on
YouTube or how the Maple Leafs are faring.
And, despite emptying a full cup of hot coffee into my lap, I enjoyed myself. Unwittingly, Rev. Klinghan had given me a small
break from my loneliness.
Just maybe, his "holy spirit" conversations
could be a small step in fixing loneliness,
even if only temporarily. As the minister said,
the gatherings are open to all - "no religious
experience necessary". He hopes to hold
them at the pub on the last Monday of every
month at 7 p.m. I also found out that a number of people from St. Andrew’s-Chalmers
meets at a local coffee shop every Sunday
morning and I was invited to join them.
I know that lonely people have to try and
meet others halfway. But it seems to me that
if there were a few more opportunities to just
sit and chat in an unstructured, non-threatening, non-judgmental gathering, such as
those provided by Rev. Klinghan, it might
just shorten the distance the lonely have to
travel to reach that halfway point.
Tell me, am I wrong?

The show always started the same way. At the top
of the clock – 7 p.m. on Thursday – there was a
jazz fanfare, a flourish of trumpets and saxes and
a drum roll, as the title flashed across the screen.
The audience in the studio began whistling and
applauding, just as the CBC voice-over announcer introduced the show.
“From Edmonton,” he called out enthusiastically, “It’s Tommy Banks Live!”
Just off-stage, out of the range of cameras and
microphones, the two writers of the weekly show
– Colin MacLean and I – used to stand, joining
the audience’s applause in anticipation of the next
hour of live-to-air television. Inevitably, as
Tommy entered the studio to acknowledge the
studio audience’s applause, either Colin or I
would lean to the other and say rhetorically,
“Does TV get any better than this?” Remarkably,
it almost always did. That’s because Tommy
Banks, one of this country’s jazz piano greats, not
to mention a master conductor, arranger, producer, teacher and later, Canadian senator, was
also a masterful TV host. And from that moment
on, each Thursday evening, Tommy’s show,
which we wrote for about four seasons, would
soar.
Tommy Banks died from leukaemia this week.
He was 81.
During those extraordinary weekly shows, Colin
and I wrangled guests and scripted material that
ran the gamut – from politicians to poets, from
wild-animal handlers to inventors, and from
singing stars to sports heroes. But, as Tommy
used to tell us, it didn’t matter who our guests
were, as long as they shone for the audience at
home and in the studio, that’s all that mattered.
Since the show was based in Edmonton, every
season then-Oilers star Wayne Gretzky appeared
on the show. One season as part of the annual interview, Tommy agreed to take on “The Great
One” at table hockey; of course, Gretzky won.
When the program showcased new talent,
Tommy accompanied every singer on piano.
Whether prima donna or jittery novice, Tommy
made every artist sound spectacular.
Once, on another show, we anticipated the arrival of British-born rock idol Long John Baldry
from Vancouver. When Baldry came to town
with only the sheet music for one instrument,
Banks worked all night composing and then
transposing Long John’s single chart into a complete musical score for “Don’t Try to Lay No Boogie Woogie on the King of Rock and Roll” that
included parts for piano, bass, drums, saxes and
brass. When Long John stepped into the studio
for rehearsal and then live performance, he lifted
the roof off the place because Maestro Banks had
given him the tools. Tommy just smiled, stood
back and admired his guest.

Any Tommy Banks biography lists a wide range
of the man’s accomplishments. As a musician he
recorded with everybody, earning a Juno, and invested in music venues, such as the Embers and
Yardbird clubs in Edmonton. In the 1970s, he
helped establish the little-known Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra as one of the country’s premier pop music orchestras. He became an officer
of the Order of Canada. And his TV shows
earned broadcasting’s Gemini Awards for their
excellence.
I had the privilege of watching host and musician Tom serve his country as Senator Tom too.
Through much of his 11 years inside Canada’s
chamber of sober second thought, Tommy attended the needs and wishes of Canada’s veterans.
One day in Ottawa he invited me to watch Senate committee proceedings during which Veterans’ Affairs representatives were quizzed about
assistance to men and women recently back from
Afghanistan. While the then-majority senators
framed the questions to promote government
policy, Banks had veterans’ pensions top of mind.
“Sometimes (government) tells us one thing,”
Sen. Banks said. “But the view from the boots on
the ground is very different.”
In 2010, Sen. Banks joined a delegation of
Canadian veterans and dignitaries to Holland to
participate in the 65th anniversary of the liberation of the Netherlands. Every time the Dutch
photographers wanted pictures of the dignitaries,
Tommy put Holland’s liberators front and centre.
They were the stars and not surprisingly Tommy’s
heroes. Late last year, while Tommy battled the
leukaemia they found in his body, members of
Alberta’s acting and writing community chose to
honour Tommy’s lifetime of supporting the arts;
they weren’t hopeful their guest of honour would
be able to attend. But just as proceedings began,
Colin MacLean told me, “The man of the hour
appeared, cracking jokes, the same old Tommy,
modest and grateful as ever.”
Every Thursday night, when the curtain fell on
another Tommy Banks Live TV show, again my
writing partner and I joined the audience applauding yet another show put on air. And at
every show’s end, the first one to march over to
Colin and me with a hearty thumbs-up was
Tommy. “Great show, guys,” he’d say and we’d reciprocate. Harry Pinchin, who led the band on
Tommy Banks Live, told the Edmonton Journal
this week that Tommy’s TV shows ran successfully in more than 100 countries.
“He was the guy,” Pinchin said. “Like Gretzky,
someday, someone will break those records, but
I don’t see another Tommy Banks in this country.”
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

PRODUCTS FOR $1.00 THIS WEEK!
Mr. Clean

10 pack

Magic
Eraser

S.O.S.
Pads

1

ONLY $ 00
each
99-0602

Canadian Tire Uxbridge

95ml

1

ONLY $ 00
each
53-0318

Colgate ONLY $ 00
each
Toothpaste

www.canadiantire.ca

1

299-5736

“With the Best Selection,
Price and Service…
Why Shop Anywhere Else?”

Store 905 852 3315
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COMING UP
THIS WEEK
Sat., Feb. 3: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike. 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
5+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for
breakfast after the hike. Meet at the roadside parking on the west side of Conc. 6,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905-477-2161
Sun., Feb. 4: Authentic Scratch &
Friends celebrate Music Fest’s
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25th birthday. 10-11:15 a.m. at
Reachview Village. Entertainers of all
ages most welcome. For more info call jo
at 905-852-6487.

NEXT WEEK
Fri. Feb. 9: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike. 9:30 a.m. Walker
Woods West. 10+ km, Fast, 2+ hr. hilly
loop hike. Meet at parking lot on east
side of Uxbridge Conc. 6, 2 km south of
Durham Rd. 21at Allbright Rd. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905-477-2161
Fri., Feb. 9: Lasagna Dinner, Goodwood United Church, 6:30 p.m. Includes
bread, dessert and beverage - all for just
$15. Advance tickets only from June
Harper at 905-640-3347.
Sat., Feb. 10: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike. 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
5+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for
breakfast after the hike. Meet at the roadside parking on the west side of Conc. 6,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905-477-2161

UPCOMING
Tues., Feb. 13: Pancake Supper,
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 5 - 7 p.m.
Enjoy pancakes & sausages with butter,
real maple syrup, fruit salad & more.
Continuous serving in Lower hall. Proceeds to church & outreach programs.
Tickets available at the door, or phone
905-852-7016. stpauls-uxbridge.ca and
on Facebook. Adult $8, Child $5, preschool free.
Thurs., Feb. 15: Lunch 'n' Learn Wills, POAs, etc. St. Paul's Anglican

For complete
season and player
information
visit
uxbridgebruins.com

Church. Wills, powers of attorney, the responsibilities of executors, with Trevor
Winter of Turner & Winter, Attorneys at
Law. Pay-what-you-can lunch catered by
St Paul's ACW & TAB groups. Noon - 2
p.m. Call 905-852-7016, or visit
www.stpauls-uxbridge.ca
Mon., Feb. 19: Claremont Garden
Club Sign-Up and Seed Exchange.
Claremont United Church, 7:30 p.m. Follow the Club on Facebook or visit claremontgardenclub.ca for further details.
Free for members, $5 for guests. No
need to be a Claremont resident.

ONGOING
Uxbridge Legion Open Mic. Every
Sunday Afternoon from 2 - 5 p.m. Everyone is welcome. All styles of music are
encouraged. For more, call 647-4287760.
The Scribes of Uxbridge. Small
memoir writing group, meets the 2nd and
4th Friday of the month, Township offices.
Be encouraged & inspired to find the stories inside you. Contact Donna Wills 905
649-3073 for more information.
Heart to Heart Healing Centre
Open Tuesday evenings, 7 – 9 pm. 26
Brock St West. Prayer for healing available to all. Walk in. No appointment necessary.
Also,
Christian
resource
materials: Books, DVDs, gifts, cards.
Contact: Annette Forkun 905 852 4665,
905-862-9014
Community Soup Lunch at St. Andrew's Chalmers Presbyterian Church
Hall. Every Wednesday, 12 - 1 p.m. Pay
what you can to support Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank. Delicious soups &
desserts supplied by various churches &
service groups. For information contact
905-852-4753
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

Last Games of the
Regular Season!

Bruins, from page 1
delayed about half-an-hour as
Heinle, covered with blankets
and coats, awaited the arrival of
the paramedics. Eventually,
wearing a neck brace and a smile,
he was taken to hospital for assessment. The Bruins organization later announced he had
been released from hospital but
was scheduled to undergo tests.
When the game finally resumed, the teams finished the
period and went immediately
into the third period, the ice surface having already been cleaned
during the delay.
In the third, the teams traded
two goals each, with Cameron
Moffitt and Daniel Wu scoring
for the Bruins.
In North Kawartha the following night, Moffitt, Simon Feig
and Robert Freckelton scored for
the Bruins as they matched the
Knights to send the game into
overtime, with Reilly scoring the
winning goal unassisted.
Capping off the three-game
weekend, the Bruins played the
Eagles to a scoreless first period
on Tuesday, an excellent show of
hockey, fast-paced and evenly
matched.
In the second, Michael Rennie
scored first on a power play, assisted by Donaghy. Then Kyle
Spataro scored what proved to be

DON’T BE CHILLY - EAT CHILI!
OURS IS FAMOUS - PICK SOME UP TODAY!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca

Friday, Feb. 2 against Clarington
Uxbridge Arena 7:45 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 3 against Little Britain
Little Britain 7:30 p.m.

GOVERNMENT REBATE AVAILABLE
WINDOWS
AND
DOORS

3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

IT’S COLD OUT
THERE!

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Book your cold weather
servicing now!
Specializing in
Audi, Porsche, Hybrid, Electric & Diesel,
European & Asian, Vintage Volkswagen
• Free courtesy car (by appointment)
• Yes, we do domestic
• Online booking available
138 Sandford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

CALL DOUG 905-852-9440

the winning goal just past the
halfway mark with a shot from
the point, assisted by Moffitt and
Feig.
The Eagles notched their lone
marker at the opening of the
third but Derek Dolan rounded
out the scoring with another
power-play goal, assisted by
Reilly and newcomer Adrian
Addante.
With the playoffs looming, the
Bruins have made some moves.
They picked up Addante, a defenceman from Stouffville who
spent the past three seasons with
the Georgina Ice, and Hunter
Smoke, a forward who played for
the Caledon Golden Hawks.
Both made their debut on Friday.
More importantly, Friday also
saw the debut of new assistant
coach Keith Acton, who spent
15 years as a player and 16 years
as an assistant coach in the
NHL, including nine years with
the Toronto Maple Leafs.
Coach Rob Acton said his father was added to help the team
focus on the playoffs with special
attention to the special teams.
Evidence of the elder Acton's
presence came in the three
power-play goals the Bruins
scored in North Kawartha on
Saturday and two on Tuesday,
along with some excellent
penalty killing.

To place a
Birth
Announcement,
an Obituary,
or a
Memorial
call
905-852-1900
or email
thecosmos@
powergate.ca
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
CREATE
YOUR SPRING
LOOK NOW
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

WE’RE YOUR #1
INVESTMENT
9269
3rd Concession

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

JONES PUMPING

MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

Septic & Holding Tanks

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

905-852-2486
416-476-7170
Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge &
surrounding areas
MOE licensed

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

For all your
home
projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“Anyone who belongs to Christ
is a new person. The past is
forgotten, and everything is
new.”
II Cor.5:17

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES
GOODWOOD HOME IMPROVEMENTS:
We have over 45 years of general carpentry &
renovation experience. We remodel & update
kitchens & bathrooms. We also finish
basements & install hardwood flooring, crown
molding, trim etc. We can renovate your
cottage during the off season. Check us out on
Facebook,
email
us
at
goodwoodhomeimprovements@gmail.com or
call 416-526-3469 for quality work at a fair
price. 2/22
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Electrical & plumbing.
Licensed, insured & guaranteed. Big or small.
Mould renumeration. Also, emergency tree
service. 44 years experience. Book now! 905473-5197 or 647-225-3311 (cell) 2/8
REGISTERED NURSE to provide foot care in
your home. Diabetic, ingrown toenails, callus,
corns. Veterans welcome. 416-274-6765
3/29
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your
Home and Caring for Your Pets. Home Owners
have trusted Heather Stewart for 14 years for
her reliability and detailed professionalism.
Property Services/Dog Walking,/Cat
Sitting/Doggie Sleep-Overs! Visit homewatch.ca for more info on Heather’s services…
call or text 905-852-8525…follow us on
Instagram -HomeWatchUxbridge 2/22

HANDYMAN. 27 years experience. No job
too small or too big. Free estimates. All work
is guaranteed. Also do snow-plowing. 416-7059993. 2/22
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626
(ask for Kevin) or visit www.alexandercs.com
2/22
INSTANT STRESS RELIEF! I can help with
income tax, accounting, bookkeeping &
payroll. T4s and all the other slips. Over 30
years experience. Uxbridge and GTA.
Business,personal and estates. Eric 905-8529110, or email eric@erickis.com 2/22
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my
home; elementary, high school, college and
university. I also work within the business
community. 905-852-1145. 2/1
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316
Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An
uplifting experience! 2/22

FOR SALE
2007 HYUNDAI TUCSON GL, FWD, 4 Cyl.,
A/C; 201,000 km. Good condition, uncertified,
but e-tested with all maint. records. Snows now
on car with 4 all-season tires/alloy wheels also
available. $2600. Text Scott, 416-407-0515.
2/1
ORGANIC MILK-FED BABY BEEF. Only 5

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!
oscarscontracting.ca

416-803-5866

months old. $400 for quarter. Please call Reine
Schickedanz. 416-817-2490. 2/22

FOR RENT
UXBRIDGE - One bedroom basement
apartment. Private entrance. All appliances &
laundry. Utilities incl. $1,100/mo. First & last
required. Available March 4. Email
thecosmos@powergate.ca 2/1
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE: In town
(Uxbridge). 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Big
back yard. $1,650 per month + utilities. First
and last required. Move-in anytime. 647-3818669. 2/1

WANTED
CLEANER: Looking for a thorough, honest &
efficient cleaner to deep clean our home twice
a year (Spring & Fall). Must have references
&use green products whenever possible.
Reasonable rates, please. Contact: 905-6402092. 2/8

TRINITY
CHURCH

UNITED

Loneliness: The UK reports there are over six
million people in the UK who suffer from
loneliness. If you are feeling lonely come and
join our family at Trinity United Church. We
have 35 ladies in our UCW that meet once a
month with guest speakers. Refreshments &
conversation follows. We have Ladies &Men's
Bible Study Groups. Looking for fellowship?
Give Cindy a call at 905-852-6213. Join us for
Church Service 10 a.m. each Sunday morning.
2/1

EVENTS
ABSINTHE, GIN & COCKTAIL BITTERS.
Free seminar at Richters Herbs, Goodwood.
Join Jamie Stamm, Sunday, February 4. 2 - 3
p.m. Everyone Welcome. Go to
www.richters.com/events for more information
or call 905-640-6677. 2/1

The Uxbridge Cosmos

Gerald Lawrence Michelle Maynard
Sales Representative

Sales Representative
Recently
renovated,
3 bdrm, 2 bath,
end unit freehold
townhouse.
New flooring
throughout,
professionally
painted, finished
basement.

R
FOALE
S

Judy Esmonde, Broker
www.JudyEsmonde.com
Cell: 416-677-8709

.2 5 N
$1 LLIO
MI

EXCLUSIVE
LISTING
Awesome lake
views, log
home, just
over 10 acres,
inground pool,
finished
walkout
basement.
Persaud, Sales Representative

Marie
www.MariePersaud.ca
Cell: 416-970-8979

Shane Coxworth

Gwen Layton

Judy Esmonde

Janet Green

Kim Sharp

Dale O’Neill

Marie Persaud

Chris Larmer

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Broker

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

W
NERICE
P

Huge 4bdrm
stone century
farm,
98 acres,
75 acres
workable,
implement
shed,
4 box stalls

Janet Green, Sales Representative
www.JanetGreen.ca
Cell: 905-439-1799

R
FO ASE
LE

3+1
bedroom,
3 bath home
on large lot
in town
$2,495
per month

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
www.DaleOneill.com
Cell: 647-924-0975
NG
MI ON
O
C SO

www.BecomeARealtor.ca
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4 +1 bedrooms,
5 bathrooms,
2 storey,
4-car garage,
10ft basement,
gourmet kitchen,
pot lights
throughout,
hardwood floors.

R
FO ASE
E
L

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage
Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

www.ColdwellBankerUxbridge.ca

75 Brock Street West,
Uxbridge

Kim Sharp, Sales Representative
www.KimSharpHomes.com
Cell: 416-428-5979

0
,00
9
1
$3

905-852-4338
Toll Free
1-866-666-2696

www.ColdwellBanker.ca

Gerald Lawrence, Sales Representative
www.ColdwellBankerLuxury.com
www.MultipleListings.ca
Cell: 416-556-0238
The Global Luxury Difference

2 bed, 1 bath,
private
laundry,
basement
apartment for
lease April 1.
Contact me
for details

Opportunity
knocks
2 doors from
Lake Simcoe.
Renovate to
rent, reside or
retire in
area of
million $
homes.
Layton, Sales Representative

Gwen
www.GwenLayton.ca
Cell: 647-991-3276

EE
FR MA
C

R
FOALE
S

$549,900
Half acre in
waterfront
community,
3 bedrooms,
large family
kitchen,
workshop,
garage.
Maynard, Sales Representative

Michelle
www.HouseandHomeGTA.com
Cell: 416-803-7556

EE
FR MA
C

Spring market
is coming!
Find out what
your home Is
worth.
Call me for a
free confidential
market
evaluation
of your home.

Shane Coxworth, Sales Representative
www.ShaneCoxworth.com
Cell: 905-903-7965

Thinking Of
Selling?
Please call me
for a
complimentary
Comparative
Market
Analysis
of your home.

Chris Larmer, Sales Representative
www.ChrisLarmer.com
Cell: 416-500-6377

SAME LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
NEW BIG CITY SPEEDS!
INTRODUCING OUR NEW INTERNET 30 & INTERNET 60 PACKAGES
You really can have the best of both worlds with Compton!

Contact our office today for more
on how to get started
or bundle your current packages.

Reader’s Choice 5 years in a row!
Best telephone service
and internet provider!

At Compton
we make it easy!

905-985-8171
Operated by Rogers Communications

customerservice@compton.net

